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"Provide a forum for members and partners of the highway industry to promote a safe,
efficient and sustainable highway system through education, innovation and fellowship."

President’s Message
In response to a great first year for the Phoenix Sonoran Section,
your ASHE board members wanted to send you a big THANK YOU!
We hope that you enjoyed the member appreciation event this past
August 17.
The response from members renewing for our second year was
fantastic, with 74 members heading into our 2010-2011 year.
The last major element of organizing our section was completed this
past summer with development of our By-Laws. We were also
represented with a booth at the recent APWA conference and the
exposure resulted in several new members joining our Section.
We are continuing development of our web site and hope to provide
details in the next newsletter. For those among you with great
memory to recall that our spring newsletter noted that the website
would be available in the coming weeks, well, we were a bit optimistic
and it’s still coming.
We begin the coming year with great speakers scheduled for our breakfast meetings, and we look
forward to seeing you there. We are honored to have ADOT’s State Engineer, Floyd Roehrich
present at our upcoming September meeting on ADOT’s five-year plan.
As this message is written, the funding for our future transportation program is still uncertain,
awaiting agreement among our elected leadership at the national level as to what the scope and
direction of our nation’s transportation program should be. As the process develops, we will share
information we receive from our eyes and ears at the national ASHE level, to keep you up to date
and informed.
While there may be uncertainty at the national level, one thing is certain, and that is the
knowledge that there are many people such as yourselves across the State of Arizona and
throughout the nation who are working diligently every day to make a difference and provide for
the maintenance and improvement of our transportation network. It’s clear that a well maintained
and growing transportation network is vital to the growth of our economy, and the membership of
ASHE is at the forefront of helping us to make this happen.
ASHE remains focused on providing networking
opportunities for the highway and transportation
industry to come together, learn from one another,
and build lasting relationships.
If you have interest in getting involved on the board or
serving on one of our committees, please mention it
to me or one of the board members at a breakfast
meeting or e-mail me at mischler@pbworld.com.

Jim Mischler, Section President.
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Calendar of Events
Event This Month

If you would like to help with
upcoming events or have a
program topic…….

Sept Breakfast Meeting
Tuesday, Sept 14, 2010
• 7:00-7:30 AM Registration and Breakfast

Please contact:

• 7:30 AM Presentation:

Floyd Roehrich, ADOT
$20 for ASHE members
$25 for Non-Members and Walk-Ins

Jim Mischler
480-921-6882
mischler@pbworld.com
or
Jay Guertin
602-549-7079
guertin@pbworld.com

Location: Hilton Garden Inn, Phoenix Airport
North, 3838 East Van Buren, Phoenix
Please note our early start this month!!!!

Upcoming Events
DATE

EVENT and LOCATION

SPEAKERS and TOPIC

Sept 14, 2010

September Breakfast Meeting
Hilton Garden Inn, Phoenix Airport North
3838 East Van Buren

Floyd Roehrich, ADOT
State Engineer

Oct 12, 2010

October Breakfast Meeting
Hilton Garden Inn, Phoenix Airport North
3838 East Van Buren

Kelly Roy, MCDOT Utility
Coordinator/Brian Lehman Chief
of RR Safety Section AZ
Corporation Commission

Nov 9, 2010

TBD

TBD

E-Mail
To receive ASHE updates via e-mail,
please contact Carol Hardy.
602-553-8817, Ext. 8262
chardy@gfnet.com

ASHE Phoenix Sonoran
Section Website:
www.ashephx.org
Launching Sept. 15th
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ASU Mentors
Are you an engineer with a passion for your work? Would you
like to give back and talk with students about what it takes to be
an engineer? If so, ASU’s Ira A. Fulton Schools of Engineering is
looking for your help! They are hosting an incoming freshmen
“Engineering Career Exploration Night” evening mixer on
Monday, Sept. 13th, 2010 from 5:30 to 8:00 PM at the MADCAP
Theater. Here’s your opportunity to talk one on one with
students and answer their questions about what it really takes to
be an engineer.
Please contact Lauren Majure at Lauren.majure@asu.edu or
calling 480-727-9563

Summer Events
June 2010
Larry Langer, ADOT

Mr. Langer gave
an informative
update to the
Urban Freeway
Program.

August 2010
Membership Appreciation Event
The 1st Member Appreciation night was held at the
Hilton Garden Inn on August 17th. The event was
held especially for members to thank them for their
support of the Phoenix Section.
About 30
members attended and we gained one new
member at the event. The membership count is
now at 74. John Derr, Past President and Charter
President was presented with a plaque and Past
Presidents pin by Jay Guertin, 1st Vice President,
from the Section to show their appreciation for his
diligence and success in starting up the Phoenix
Section a year ago.

Thanks!!! to our Members
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Membership Update
New Members

Total Section
Members:

We proudly welcome the following new members:

Jim Bennar, Ninyo and Moore
Pete Hemingway, Wood, Patel & Assoc.
Mark Luond, Premier Engineering

Douglas McCants, PBS&J

Randal Weyrauch, NFra Inc.

Patrick Glen, Advanced Drainage Systems

Al Field, Al Field & Associates, LLC

David Huscher, Cardno TBE

Paul Waung, Premier Engineering

Kevin Roberson, Premier Engineering

Daniel Voigt, Premier Engineering

National Conference - Ohio!!!
Jay Guertin our first VP had the opportunity to attend the ASHE 2010
National conference in Cincinnati, Ohio this past June as our Section
representative. The Cincinnati section did a superb job in planning,
setting up and hosting this year’s conference at the historic Hilton
Netherland Plaza Hotel.
The theme for this year’s conference was “Transforming Ideas into
Mobility.” The conference was broken into several different tracks
including a structures track, bicycle track, transportation issues track
and highway design. Each participant could stay with one track or
cross over into several tracks from session to session.
This year’s conference held several different technical tours and special
events including a trip to the John A. Roebling Suspension Bridge and
the historic Union Terminal railroad train station.. All were well worth
the trip and the time.
The events sponsored by the conference included a Cincinnati Reds
baseball game; A dinner cruise on the Ohio River; and the Presidents
reception and Gala Dinner Banquet. These events are a great
networking opportunity to get to know other members from ASHE
sections across the country.
Next Year’s Conference will be hosted by the Orlando Section. A
sneak preview was provided at this year’s conference and we highly
encourage the Phoenix Sonoran section attend with abundant
members. The registration and hotel will be inexpensive, and Orlando
will be fun for the entire family. Hope to see you there!

Our Banner flying proudly

Why ASHE, Why Now?
Joining organizations that support your industry provides you endless opportunities not only to promote your employer but
promote yourself. Being involved and visible makes you more valuable by building exposure and demonstrating that you’re
willing to go the extra distance to make a difference to potential clients and your boss. ASHE also allows you to build
relationships that expand your circle of technical transportation resources and talents. NOW is the perfect time to join ASHE
and take advantage of the chance to step up and be a leader in your community.
Please contact Maher Osman at mosman@cei-az.com or Yung Koprowski at ykoprowski@lee-eng.com if you have any
questions, need additional information, or need an application to join. GO TEAM ASHE!!
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Featured Transportation Project
Austin Bridge & Road’s Construction
of Loop 303 close to Completion
Austin Bridge & Road, LP (Austin) is nearing
completion of 5.35 miles of SR303 Loop from Happy
Valley Road to the Agua Fria River including a new
traffic interchange at Lake Pleasant Parkway. The Loop
303 is just the beginning of Arizona Department of
Transportation’s (ADOT) response to the explosive
growth in the northern reaches of Peoria and other
west valley cities in the metropolitan Phoenix area.

Over the past 18 months, Austin, ADOT and AZTEC
Engineering have collaborated successfully to
construct this $100 million section of new freeway
which includes 18 bridges, move 1.3 million yards of
earth, install 40,000 linear feet of underground utilities,
and place 340,000 square yards of concrete paving.
Not unlike most desert projects, environmental
impacts on the project included the burrowing owl,
desert tortoise and the saguaro cactus…all
endangered or protected species in the area.
Extensive salvage of native vegetation including the
saguaros had to occur prior to construction. These
protected cacti are temporarily housed and maintained
in an on-site nursery and will be transplanted along
the roadway during the landscape establishment
phase.
Maintenance of traffic and safety to not only the traveling public, but also the construction crews are a critical
component to this project. Using extensive signage and barrier helps motorists navigating through the
construction zones and alerting them to traffic control changes. Public involvement also plays an important role
to ensure the impacts to local residents and businesses affected by the construction are minimal. Austin works
in conjunction with ADOT’s Communication and Community Partnership staff to communicate effectively to
affected stakeholders and the traveling public.
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Featured Transportation Project (continued)
Value engineering played an integral part in the team’s
success and the overall partnering process. Working as
a team with ADOT & AZTEC Engineering, Austin led
the development of an unconventional slope
stabilization system required for bank protection at the
Agua Fria River Bridge. The original design consisted
of building a 1,000 foot-long system of 4-foot diameter
drilled shafts installed side by side to create a
cantilevered retaining wall that would protect the bridge
& roadway in a flood event. This system became
problematic when large boulders were encountered
that could not be removed with a 4-foot diameter auger.

Austin’s value engineering solution was to build precast
concrete panels measuring 45-feet long, 10-feet wide
and one-foot thick.The panels were then set at a 1.5 to 1
slope in the water, to a depth of 5 feet below the finish
ground line. From the top of the precast panels,
reinforced, cast-in-place concrete was placed at the
bottom of the bridge abutment. With the panels set at
the natural slope of the bank, there was no need to have
the panels anchored below the scour level of the river.
By substituting a 4-foot thick concrete wall for a 1-foot
thick concrete panel, overall concrete quantities were
greatly reduced.
This value-engineering concept resulted in a $966,000
savings to the project; it is just one example of how the
teamwork of Austin, ADOT, AZTEC Engineering, MWD
and the City of Peoria, facilitated a successful project.

Are you a Newsletter Sponsor?
If your company is one of our Newsletter Sponsors, your firm has the opportunity to submit a Featured Transportation Project
article for inclusion in our quarterly publication. Please contact Dawn Fortuna or any of our Board members to take
advantage of this chance to promote your firms outstanding project.
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Newsletter Sponsors

Has your firm advertised in this issue? Contact Dawn Fortuna (dawn.fortuna@jacobs.com) to get all the
details on how you can take advantage of this opportunity and participate in our quarterly newsletter.
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Newsletter Sponsors (continued)

Has Your Firm Advertised in
This Issue?

Here’s your chance to get in on the ground
floor of our quarterly publication!!!!

Contact Dawn Fortuna 602-650-4016
(Dawn.Fortuna@jacobs.com)
To get all the details on how you can
take advantage and participate in our
newsletter. The yearly cost for
advertisement is only $100
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Newsletter Sponsors (continued)

Everything right where you need it!
Arizona’s Newest Hilton Garden Inn
Great corporate discounted rates available
Contact Daniel in corporate sales.
Daniel Katz (602) 293 0338

Your Advertisement Here!
Become a Sponsor Now!
Find Out More…
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